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Special points of interest:
• Preregister for the Spring
assembly

ARE YOU GOING?
A R E A N E E D S YO U !

W i nte r 2 0 1 5

2015 Idaho Area 13 Spring Assembly
Hilton Garden Inn
1741 Harrison Street North
Twin Falls, Idaho
208-733-8500 Ask for Area 13 rate
May 15-16, 2015
For Registration Flyer check Idaho Area
website: http://www.al-anon-idaho.org
Friday night Spiritual meeting
Saturday Business meeting

• Fill out membership survey

The Sky’s the
Limit! To the
fun and
Fellowship!

• Share for the new daily
reader page 2
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All Al-Anon members in
the US, Canada, Puerto
Rico, and Bermuda are
invited to participate in
the 2015 Membership
Survey. The survey is
conference approved
and completely anony-

http://www.al-anon-idaho.org/

mous. Available on AlAnon members website
from January 9-February
22, 2015. Takes about
15 minutes of your time.
Results from survey will
be used in Al-Anon out-

reach to professionals
and shared with the
membership and general public to increase
awareness of how AlAnon helps friends and
family of problem drinkers.
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What’s
good self
care for
you? See
what
Elizabeth
says!

ELIZABETH P TELLS US
I recently acquired 2 puppies, 8 week old puppies. The first two nights I got up at 1
AM and again at 3:45 AM. The third night I remembered to use the tools of Al-Anon.
I needed to practice good self care. So I put the puppies in their crate along with
their food, water, toys, blankets, and paper to potty on. All the comforts of home!. I
was able to sleep the whole night through. Let It Begin With Me!
When I know I have to spend time with unhealthy people, I make sure I have a
plan B. A couple of my time tested plan B’s include going to the bathroom just to
gather myself, or excusing myself to go for a walk. Both choices give me breathing
space before I make a mess.

P L E A S E S H A R E F O R O U R N E W DA I LY R E A D E R !

Remember the relief
you felt when you read
your first daily reader?
Here’s how you can
help someone else to
know that they are not
alone, or unique!
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The 2014 WSC gave conceptual
approval for a new daily reader that
will reflect the Al-Anon program and
its members as they are now. This
reader will cover a wide range of
topics from a variety of members
throughout our fellowship. Your
sharing will help assure that our
new daily reader will reflect our fellowship as it is today, just as One
Day AT A Time in Al-Anon did 45
years ago and Courage To Change
did 20 years ago. Some questions
to consider:
 In my early Al-Anon meetings
what kept me coming back?
 What did I hear that was difficult to relate to at first, and how
did I come to understand it?
 How have I learned to Keep an
Open Mind and how has it enhanced my recovery?
 How has service played a significant role in my recovery?
 What program principle helped
me face my most difficult challenge?
 In what ways did I initially feel
different from others in Al-Anon,
and how did I come to see the
common thread that binds us
all?

http://www.al-anon-idaho.org/

Please keep the following guidelines in mind:
 Focus on a single program topic, slogan,
Step, Tradition, Concept of Service, spiritual
principle, feeling, or attitude.
 Please keep your writing succinct ( 200-300
words)
 Focus on yourself, not the alcoholic or others. Write in the first person singular-”I”.
Please avoid the use of the pronoun “you”.
 Avoid generalities, outside issues, treatment
center language and religious philosophy or
doctrine, although you may refer to the God
of your understanding as you prefer.
 Feel free to include a “Today’s Reminder”type summary of your sharing, a thoughtprovoking question, or a pertinent quotation from existing Al-Anon literature
(including source and page number).
Please mail, fax or email your completed sharing :

Al-Anon Family Group Headquarters
1600 Corporate Landing Parkway
Virginia Beach, VA 23454-5617
Attn: New Daily Reader
Fax: 757-563-1655
Email: wso@ al-anon.org
Put New Daily Reader In subject line and
Include name or Pseudonym and address or
email
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L A D O R A ’ S S T O RY P A R T 1
My first meeting- as near as I
can remember, it was in
1962 or 1963. I had just divorced husband #1 after 10
years of marriage and 2 children. I went with another person as “support” for her. A
drunken sister was living with
her family and causing havoc.
Her husband took care of our
children while we went to the
only Al-Anon meeting in Boise, Tuesday night at the
Grapevine Club.
I heard only the first part of
Step #1 “We admitted we
were powerless over alcohol……” And that is all I
heard. I already knew that
powerlessness, and that was
the end of it. I didn’t pick up
that there could be a life after
that. For a short time I was
even Treasurer of that group,
but never shared any of my
feelings as I was only there
as support for my friend.
Within a year her sister
moved out, she quit going to
Al-Anon and so did I. She was
my transportation, I didn’t
have a car. I was using the
City Bus to get to work.
Next experience with Al-Anon
was in 1971, 3 months after
baby #4 was born and in marriage #2, Al-Anon and AA again
entered our lives. I was not
going to go to Al-Anon when
my spouse started AA for his
second time. I had been there
before, didn’t gain much, we
were living in Emmett, I did
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not want to go to a meeting
back in Boise when I had just
come from work, then there
was the baby, 4 kids and only so
many hours in a day and on and
on. But he wore me down, to
go to Al-Anon because we were
a “sick” family. Did he really
need someone to tell him that?
Couldn’t he see it on his own?
So I finally went and that first
meeting, second time around,
gave me a different reaction, I
cried, did not share, but I heard
all the steps this time. I made a
commitment to myself right
then, I was going to give it my
all to get well, whether the
alcoholic was drinking or not. I
have been an active member of
Al-Anon since then, 43 ½ years.
Through Al-Anon I have allowed
my heart to be open to the
Higher Power that was always
there, but my mind was
clouded to fully appreciate that
gift.
Serenity is a gift that God
granted to me. I asked for that
in the Serenity Prayer and when
I came to really believe that
could happen it did. There were
many ups and downs and
heartaches in these past 43 ½
years and the Al-Anon friends,
my church friends, and Higher

Power have weathered me
through. An-Anon gave me
life.
Ladora B
Member: Steps to Serenity
Monday night in Boise

But he wore
me down, to go
to Al-Anon because we were
a “sick” family.
Did he really
need someone
to tell him
that? Couldn’t
he see it on his
own?
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The Scorpion and the Frog
By Bret R
As a frog got ready to swim across a river, a scorpion came along and asked her for a ride to the
opposite shore. The frog took one look at the scorpion's stinger and said, "No way. You will sting
me in the middle of the river and I will die." "Don't be silly", said the scorpion, "if I sting you, we will
both die. I would be foolish to harm you." The frog thought it over and agreed it would be pretty
illogical for the scorpion to sting her and said, "Okay, climb on my back."
The scorpion jumped on the frog's back and the frog began to swim across the river. About halfway, the scorpion raised his stinger and rammed it into the frog's back. The frog looked up and
said, "Why did you do that? Now we shall both die."
The scorpion replied, "Because it is in my nature."
Those of us in Al-Anon pretty quickly recognize the scorpion as the alcoholic in our lives. They do
the most illogical things that harm not only those around them, but themselves as well. Alcoholics
drink because it is in the nature of the disease. Without help, an alcoholic cannot not drink. And,
when they drink their behavior becomes illogical and they will sting even the ones they love, knowing both will suffer.
But we often miss recognizing ourselves as the frog. The frog had a choice and chose to believe
the logic of the situation rather than the certain reality. The frog knew it was in the nature of the
scorpion to sting her but convinced herself the power of a kind gesture would be stronger than the
scorpion's proclivity to sting those close to him.
How many times have we Frog-Anon's said to the scorpions in our lives, "Sure, come share my
home but just don’t sting me." Or, "Take the last of my retirement fund
for your next 28 day treatment - I am sure you will lose your stinger this
time." Or, "Of course I will cosign for your car - how else will you be able
to get a job, become a model citizen, and stop stinging me." Only to discover in amazement the scorpion stole our appliances, quit treatment
early, and wrecked the car.
The hard truth Al-Anon teaches us is this: it is the nature of the disease
for alcoholics to drink; and when they drink, we are powerless over their
behavior. Performing rational, compassionate, and even random acts of
kindness does not bring logic to an illogical situation. Until an alcoholic
earnestly chooses to follow the path of recovery, they remain scorpions.
And until frogs stop expecting scorpions to act outside the nature of their
disease, they will be stung.

Like the ideas in Bret’s Story:? Want to hear more from Ladora and other long time
members? Heard an interesting quote in a meeting? Want to share how you found
serenity? Fellowship? The Benefits of service? When you “got it”?
Send an article to the newsletter Editor:

newsletter@al-anon-idaho.org
4 page
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Subject: ARCHIVES Committee - hard at work
Our Archives Committee has been working hard to improve the ARCHIVES page on the Idaho Area website.
Please check out the NEW Archives page, totally reorganized into a more logical format. http://www.al-anonidaho.org/Archives/Archives.htm . Also posted is Ladora's PowerPoint presentation on Digging into Archives.
You will find it under "Archives Forms and Presentations" (last heading). The presentation invited each
District to send digitized archives files directly to our Website Coordinator, Jamie C. These will go on your
District archives web page. So, District Reps, invite your district archives coordinator to scan and send Jamie
C. documents related to your district's history. Be sure to block-out members' last names. Last, but not
least, here's a funny document from 1972 asking groups to send money to pay the delegate's expense to
World Service Conference.
The message is: “Money is the Root of all Evil--Don't Hang On to It!" Still
seems relevant today.
http://www.Al-Anon-idaho.org/Archives/1972_letter_to_groups_for_delegates_expense.pdf

The Slogan Prayer
“Just for Today”
Let me
“Listen and Learn”
Help me to
“Think”
About what is before me
And let me
Experience the
Answer to
“How Important Is It”
Allow me to
“Keep an Open Mind”
And begin applying
“Easy Does It”
As
I “Let It Begin With Me”
Give me the strength to
“Keep It Simple”
As I begin to do
“First Things First”
Help me to be willing
To accept
Responsibility for my
Actions and allow me to
“Live and Let Live”
By allowing others to
Make choices
And to be responsible for
Their choices
Please make me ready to
“Let Go and Let God”
Makakilo AFG,
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Danielle on
Concept Eleven
Happy fall and winter to everyone. I wanted to thank everyone
for their participation and help for our fall assembly. I’m looking forward to the New Year.
I wanted to share about Concept Eleven “The World Service
Office is composed of selected committees, executives and
staff members. At our meeting we went through Concept 11
from the “Reaching for Personal Freedom” book. It was a
wonderful experience for me. It talked about being shortsighted for us to work alone. I took this to mean me. It reminded me that there are enough people to get the job done
and gives others the same experiences I have. I know I tend
to take on too much and then can’t get it all completed. In
our meeting we read the stories and questions and then pick
one question to answer and then write about it. I chose the
section “I was not in charge” and my question was “How can I
use Concept 11 to identify my role in a particular situation?” I
felt it was very powerful for me. It’s an awesome experience
to have something become clear. It reminded me I’m not in
charge and don’t have to do everything. This book has taught
me so much about myself. I’m loving going through it.
Yours in Service
Danielle
Area Chair
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I have often asked myself why some of the Steps are more difficult than others. Each time, my answer is the same, it’s my willingness. The first step
was the easiest for me. My life has become unmanageable and I am powerless over alcohol. My anxiety and depression brought about a willingness to
do just about anything. If someone had told me that the solution was electroshock therapy, like what was used to treat schizophrenia patients in the
1930s, I would have said, “Heck yeah! Where do I sign up?” I was that desperate. I had to hit rock bottom to find the willingness to admit that I need
help. It was one of the most rewarding things I had done for myself.
With every day that passed, my willingness grew. By attending meetings
regularly, reading Al-Anon literature daily, working with a Sponsor, sharing
my thoughts with other Al-Anon members, I am demonstrating a willingness
to change, and I am making room for a power greater than myself to do for
me what I cannot do for myself. I felt better almost immediately as I embraced the Al-Anon way of life.
When I was working on Step Eight, I had to make a list of all persons I had
harmed, and became willing to make amends to all of them. My list was divided into five columns: those amends I am willing to make now, those I am
willing to make later, those I may possibly make, those I cannot imagine myself ever making and those I’ve done. My list was long but I was only currently willing to make a couple of amends. This process is going to take
time for me but I know that gradually I will become willing to make even
those inconceivable amends because I owe it to myself to do so. I have a
need to free myself from the guilt and shame my actions have caused me.
But I can’t achieve this if I am not willing to let go. As long as I’m not willing
to let go, I’m trying to control. When I’m not willing to listen, I’m self righteous. When I’m not willing to accept reality, I’m in denial.
I remember someone once shared a metaphor on willingness with me. Like
the pitching machine keeps throwing balls at you, life throws reality at you.
You need to keep your eye on the ball to hit it and swing. As each ball
comes, focus on giving it your best shot. Willfulness, crying, defiance or denial does not stop the ball. If you stand in the way of the ball, BAM!, the ball
hits you. You will not hit any balls if you stand there doing nothing. Ignoring
the ball does not stop it from coming. Willingness is taking your best swing
at the ball.

I DO NOT KNOW WHO TO ASSIGN CREDIT FOR THIS ARTICLE , I FOUND IT IN MY PENDING ARTICLES FILE AND WANTED
TO SHARE IT WITH YOU ALL.. COULD THE PERSON WHO SENT IT TO ME PLEASE LET ME KNOW AND I’LL GIVE YOU
CREDIT IN THE NEXT ISSUE!
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Thanks for the nudge.
Sometimes that's all I need to get something done. I have been so inspired by
the workshops we had last fall. This year when planning the District meetings I have
plans to have a short workshop when time allows. The District meeting travels to most of the
meetings and hope to encourage more attendance. We have a calendar for events that is planned
out tentatively let all members know what will be happening. It is in the hope that like spring time we can
have members pop up to enjoy the fellowship and growth in service. Carole G District 2

ees

It!

Hope for Today
January 27th
Page 27

District One Thanks Danielle!
SNOW DAY!
District 1 would like to Thank our Area Rep,
Danielle, who drove up to CDA in the snow to
guide two Conflict Resolution workshops. The
change from the first 10 minutes of the first
meeting was much different than the last ten
minutes of the second meeting. Basically polar
opposites. We are all friends so what a
surprise when all our collective buttons got
pushed. I'd recommend going through this
Workshop to anyone!! Understanding our
Traditions super charged our personal Al-Anon
Program.

Coming to terms with my history
and letting of it does not deny
what happened. Instead it allows
me to enjoy today and to move into
the future, unencumbered by the
weight of ancient emotions.
I don’t know about you but the
above quotation from Hope for Today made my day.
Do you have a favorite page or line
that inspires you , lifts you up,
makes you think? Let me know
and I’ll try to share it with others .
Kathy

THANK YOU DANIELLE!!!!

District 1 would like to invite anyone who is interested in receiving our ENewsletter to
contact Sheila with your name and email address to idahodistrict1@yahoo.com The
ENewsletter includes a monthly update of our Meeting Schedule, plus flyers and information on all District Events. If you have a ENewsletter we would love to subscribe. Add the above email to your subscriber list please, as well
as historybuffkris@msn.com. Thanks!
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